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Chapter 1346  

1 was 

trying to think of a good excuse to stay here, but now I don’t need one Because a pregn

ant woman needs someone to look after her, so I have to stay with you!” said Paige. Ro

salynn chuckled and said, ‘Alright, Ill take care of you” She paused before asking. When

 are you going to tell Baillie? And Hilaria. she’s been really down because of Wayne. S

he’ll definitely be over the moon when she hears about the baby”  

1 go get a check–up at the hospital to confirm it, then I’ll let them know, Paige replied  

“Okay, I’ll go with you”  

Paige hugged Rosalynn tightly  

Rosalynn gently stroked her back  

After a while, Rosalynn asked. Did Jaime talk to you?”  

Paige stiffened and said tearfully, “She did  

Rosalynn gave a wry smile, “No wonder you didn’t react when you saw me by the lake a

s soon as you entered. You rushed over after a few words with Jaime Were you guys w

orried I was going to do something stupid?”  

Paige didn’t respond  

Rosalynn patted her back, “I won’t.”  

Tm pregnant now, you can’t lie to me! Paige’s voice was getting more upset.  

7 wont lie.”  



She wouldn’t commit suicide. As long as Wayne’s body wasn’t found, she believed he w

as still alive.  

She’d manage the company well, take care of their family and children, and wait for him 

to return.  

The next day, Paige made up an excuse to go to the hospital with Rosalynn.  

Cory tagged along  

“Don’t be so nervous,” Paige laughed seeing Cory’s tightly clenched fists as they awaite

d the results.  

Rosalynn patted his head, “Cory, you’ve been a big brother before, chill out.”  

Cory nodded/but his fists remained clenched.  

Soon, the results came in.  

Sure enough, Paige was pregnant.  

8 weeks!” Paige 

held up her report with one hand and touched her stomach with the other, “This little on

e’s been in my belly for 8 weeks already?”  

“Congratulations!” Cory took Paige’s hand and pulled out a card from his pocket, “I’m ta

king you and Mommy shopping today!”  

He’d read online that shopping was the best mood booster.  

“Cory, you’re the sweetest!” Paige tried to hug Cory.  

Cory quickly hid behind Rosalynn, “You’ll squash the baby!”  

Paige immediately burst into laughter.  

If this was any other day, she’d have wrestled with Cory just to give him a hug.  

But now…  



She gently touched her belly, her face softening. Even the usually lively Paige knew to b

e careful.  

Baillie was in the clouds all morning because his wife had gone out without him.  

Hilaria challenged him to a game of chess.  

Liam, who usually kept to himself, was very interested in chess and silently watched the

m play.  

Both Hilaria and Baillie were chess pros.  

Liam looked amazed throughout the game.  

Outside, Ivy was working out with Molly.  

Calvin, watching them with their dog, was always worried Ivy would trip and fall.  

Every time Ivy tripped, he’d rush over to help, only for Max to grab his pants and stop hi

m.  

A nearly six–foot–tall man wrestling with a big, healthy dog was a comical sight.  

This was the scene that greeted Rosalynn and Paige when they got home.  

Chapter 1347  

The moment Baillie heard the car engine, he jumped up “Granny, Paige’s back. We’ll co
ntinue our game later”  

“Hey, you little scamp!”  

Before Hilaria could finish her sentence. Baillie had already bolted out the door  

“You’re totally head over heels! Hilaria muttered under her breath, turning 
her attention to Liam Hey, boy, do you know how to play chess?”  

Liam considered for a moment. Tm not too good at it”  

In reality, among his peers, his chess skills were more than decent.  



“So, you do know how to play?” Hilaria knew this kid was sharp as a tack and a quick le
arner.  

But what really impressed her was his knack for teaching Ivy, and his ability to play ches
s. That made her like him even more.  

“Come on, let’s have a game!”  

Liam wasn’t scared. Even though he knew he would lose, he was still up for the challen
ge.  

He agreed and immediately took a seat.  

“Good boy!” Hilaria nodded in approval.  

Ever 
since Ivy was born, Hilaria would occasionally think about her growing up and getting m
arried, which made her a bit sentimental.  

No matter how good the family or the man, they could never match up to her own kin.  

After meeting Liam this time; a seed of thought began to grow in Hilaria’s mind.  

She could raise this young boy, and then have him marry Ivy! After all, this kid was an o
rphan with no other family.  

They could keep him here, groom him and nurture his career, and then have him becom
e Ivy’s husband. Wouldn’t that be perfect?  

And the cherry on top was that the kid was quite a looker!  

The more Hilaria thought about it, the more she warmed up to Liam.  

Baillie rushed out of the house and saw a servant unloading stuff from the car.  

Among the usual luxury brands, there were a few he didn’t recognize.  

“Mr. Scott, you’re such a clingy one.” Rosalynn quipped as she saw Baillie come out..  

1 like it when he’s clingy!” Paige chimed in, trotting towards Baillie, then seemingly reme
mbering something and slowing her pace.  

With a bemused look, Baillie asked, “What’s up?”  

“Come to my room. I’ve got something to show you!” Paige whispered.  

Baillie broke into a grin. “What is it?”  



“Let’s go!” Paige took Baillie’s hand and led him towards her suite.  

Their suite had a floor–to–
ceiling window facing a small forest, offering a gorgeous view, with a comfy couch by th
e window.  

Paige plopped Baillie down on the couch.  

“A Christmas present!” Paige handed Baillie a pink gift box.  

“But didn’t you already give me one on Christmas Eve?” Baillie asked, puzzled.  

“That one doesn’t count. This is the 
real deal!” Paige gave the box another push. “Go on, open it!  

Baillie, with a smile, accepted the box.  

After undoing the carefully tied bow, Baillie opened the box.  

Inside was a medical report.  

He looked at it perplexedly, and then, after reading the contents, he gaped at Paige.  

It was the first time Paige had seen such an expression on Baillie’s face.  

“Congratulations, Mr. Scott. You’re going to be a dad!” Paige announced with joy.  

Baillie was taken aback  

He had never thought he’d become a father.  

“Is that true?” He took another look at the report.  
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“Of course, I took five pregnancy tests yesterday, all positive. I also double–
checked today at the hospital.”  

With tears in his eyes, Baillie wrapped his arms around Paige, resting his head on her b
elly.  

Paige knew what Baillie was thinking.  

“Baillie, this baby might not have been in our plans, but since it’s here, let’s learn toget
her how to be good parents, okay?”  

“Hmm!” Baillie said, looking at her, “I am just worried you will have a hard time.”  



“With you and Rosalynn by my side, I won’t feel burdened.” Paige said, kissing Baillie, “
Don’t worry, we’ll get through anything together.”  

“Alright.” Finally, a smile appeared on Baillie’s face.  

Not long after, the news of Paige’s pregnancy reached Hilaria and the Scott family.  

The news caused quite a stir.  

Upon hearing the news of Paige’s pregnancy, Kate Scott immediately packed her bags, 
leaving her husband to handle the household, and drove straight to H City.  

Without saying a word, Hilaria first gave them a large sum of cash, then gave Baillie a st
ern talking to..  

“Listen here, pregnancy is tough and you need to be especially attentive to Paige’s feeli
ngs. If you upset her in any way, I will personally kick your ass!”  

A few days later, Paige planned to visit her parents‘ grave.  

After lunch, Baillie drove Paige to the cemetery.  

At her father’s grave, Paige showed him the 
ultrasound results, pointing to the blurry little embryo and introducing it earnestly.  

Baillie watched on the side, his eyes full of tenderness.  

After introducing the baby, Paige thought of something else.  

She gently wiped the picture of her father on the tombstone, “Dad, Rosalynn’s husband 
disappeared at sea, and everyone thinks he’s dead… but since his body wasn’t found, I 
think he might still be alive. Please bless him, if he is alive, let him come back soon…  

Paige and Peyton didn’t have much to say.  

Their parting was just too awkward.  

After the visit, Rosalynn called, “Your mother–in–law is here!  

Kate didn’t notify them before she came.  

Paige and Baillie hurried back.  

Hilaria and Kate were sitting together, enjoying afternoon tea and chatting enthusiastica
lly.  

“Mom.” Paige called out.  



Kate clapped her hands excitedly, stood up, and walked towards Paige.  

“Mom, calm down.” Baillie stood in front of Paige.  

Kate looked a bit helpless.  

Baillie thought his mom was looking at Paige like a witch who could 
eat his wife at any moment.  

“Baillie…” Paige gave a helpless smile and gently patted Baillie’s arm.  

“I just love my daughter–in–
law!” Kate ignored Baillie, handed a bank card to Paige first, Paige, you’re going to have
 a tough few months ahead. Use this money to buy some nutritional supplements. From 
now on, I’ll give you pocket money every month, you can buy whatever you want!”  

“Thank you, mom.” Paige took the bank card.  

When Paige first met Kate, she was naive and once politely refused her money.  

And then?  

Kate sent a long message to Baillie in the middle of the night.  

Kate asked Baillie if he had bad–
mouthed her in front of Paige, asking why Paige didn’t want her money.  

Kate said she was very hurt.  

Since then, every time Kate gave Paige money, Paige happily accepted it.  

“Oh, my sweet girl!” Kate was over the moon, “By the way, I’ve been thinking about the 
wedding on my way here.”  
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“Mom, Paige’s mom just passed away not long ago, so we’re still going ahead with the 
wedding as planned,” Baillie explained.  

That was one reason Another reason was that he didn’t want to rush into a wedding whil
e Paige was pregnant.  

“You shouldn’t make the decision by yourself, you should ask your wife what she thinks!
”  

People who marry into wealthy families often become the talk of the town.  



Kate had previously seen gossip news claiming that Paige and Baillie’s marriage was a 
contract marriage, and that was why they didn’t have a wedding. Now Paige was pregn
ant.  

Those who loved to make up stories would definitely spread even more outrageous rum
ors.  

“Mom, Baillie and I are on the same page Dont worry, I couldn’t care less about what pe
ople say!” Paige said with a smile.  

She knew better than anyone how well she was doing and she didn’t care about idle go
ssip.  

Kate always respected the thoughts of her children, immediately nodded, “Alright, as lon
g as you two have discussed it!”  

Ivy ran out from the study, Rosalynn following behind her.  

Rosalynn had just told Ivy about Paige’s pregnancy.  

“Ivy, you’re here!” Paige said with a beaming smile.  

Ivy was overjoyed, but she was careful not to touch Paige, just circling her.  

Paige was amused by her and laughed out loud.  

Rosalynn watched them, some of the gloom in her heart lifting.  

Hilaria walked over to her, they looked at each other and Rosalynn put her arm around 
Hilaria’s shoulders.  

No need for words.  

Kate had stayed at Moonlit Lake for four or five days.  

She had to go abroad to negotiate a business deal with Blake Scott, so she left reluctant
ly:  

Before she left, she found Rosalynn.  

Rosalynn was a bit surprised.  

Kate loyed Cory and Ivy very much, but she didn’t interact much with Rosalynn.  

Rosalynn, this is for you.” Kate handed her a file bag..  

Rosalynn was a bit puzzled, “What is it?”  



“Previously, when Wayne acquired the Silverman Group, he transferred our stake in the
 Silverman Group to Bane Corporation. Now, I’m transferring this three percent stake to 
you.”  

Rosalynn was shocked.  

“Anyway, what’s yours is also Paige’s.” Kate patted her hand, “I’m very grateful for the p
rotection and love you gave Paige before Baillie came along. This is my way of thanking
 you. I’ve heard that some shareholders will definitely try to suppress you at 
Bane Corporation’s shareholder meeting tomorrow. This situation is different from Jared
 Group. Only absolute share control can ensure absolute victory.”  

Rosalynn was very moved, “Thank you, once this matter is settled, I’ll transfer the share
s back to you.”  

“If you insist on transferring, give it to Paige. After all, our wealth is for you guys!” Kate d
idn’t fuss too much about this, before leaving, she hugged Rosalynn, “You’re a good kid.
 No matter what has happened, life will get better.”  

Rosalynn gently agreed.  

“I have to go now.” Kate let go of Rosalynn and hurried off.  

Rosalynn understood, Kate would make up for the lack of maternal love in Paige’s life.  

That night.  

Paige was restless in her sleep.  

“Baillie, should we both skip going to Bane Corporation tomorrow?”  

She had heard about some things.  

During the entire holiday, some people in the senior management of Bane Corporation 
had been very active.  

However, Rosalynn decided to go alone and didn’t allow Hilarla and Paige to go with he
r!  

“Don’t worry, I have faith that Rosalynn can handle this,” Baillie said gently, “You’re pre
gnant, you need to ensure you get enough sleep. Go to sleep.”  

“Alright.”  

Paige went to bed feeling uneasy  

Chapter 1350  



At this time, Rosalynn was still in the study, having a meeting with Sean Hudy and other
 close aides of Wayne.  

Bane Corporation had grown tremendously over the years, and the people in the shareh
olders‘ meeting were no longer as naive as they were six years ago.  

Rosalynn had also been very busy these days, getting a general understanding of all th
e situations.  

“Alright, I’ve considered all the possibilities The rest will depend on the shareholders‘ m
eeting tomorrow, Rosalynn said with a subtle undertone, “You all should go rest.”  

Everyone gradually left the meeting, leaving Sean alone.  

“Secretary Tesdal…”  

“Don’t worry, I can handle this little thing. If I can’t even handle this, how can I manage 
Bane Corporation?” Rosalynn said with a smile, “But you might have to work a bit harde
r.”  

“It’s fine. As long as I can help you and Bane Corporation, I’m willing to do anything!”  

“After all these years, we’re about to fight side by side again. I’m looking forward to it, R
osalynn said earnestly.  

Sean, touched, said, “I promise I won’t let you down!”  

“Good” After ending the video call, Rosalynn glanced at the screensaver on her phone, 
a recent family photo.  

No matter what difficulties lay ahead, if anyone dared to obstruct or try to take Wayne’s 
company tomorrow, they would see Rosalynn’s uncompromising resolve! The next mor
ning.  

The atmosphere at Bane Corporation, which had just resumed work, was unprecedente
dly heavy.  

News of Wayne’s kidnapping had been circulating for more than half a month, but Wayn
e had yet to appear.  

The instability at the top levels of the company could also be felt by the lower–
level employees.  

And today, it was rumored that Wayne’s wife would be attending the first shareholders’ 
meeting of the new year in his stead.  

Under normal circumstances, Wayne’s wife should take the private elevator from the un
derground garage directly to the president’s office, just like Wayne.  



But Rosalynn did not do so.  

Despite knowing that many media outlets were watching, she chose to park her car at th
e main entrance.  

Many shareholders were already waiting outside.  

Today, Rosalynn was wearing a serious black suit and her hair was still neatly cut to her
 shoulders.  

“Mrs. Silverman, why isn’t President Silverman attending such an important shareholder
s‘ meeting? The internet is saying that President Silverman is dead, is this true?”  

“Mrs. Silverman, I heard that the president and his wife of the Magnus family have been 
waiting for you domestically for a week. You haven’t handed over their son’s body and h
aven’t seen them. Are you trying to disturb the peace of the deceased?”  

“Mrs. Silverman, are you here at Bane Corporation to merge Bane Corporation into the 
Jared Group?”  

Upon hearing this question, Rosalynn finally stopped.  

She looked at the reporter who asked the question, “I can tell you very clearly, Bane Cor
poration and the Jared Group will never merge, and no one can swallow the other.”  

After answering, she ignored the reporters and entered Bane Corp Center.  

The receptionists stood straight and bowed to Rosalynn in unison..  

Rosalynn nodded slightly and walked towards the president’s private elevator lobby.  

“She’s so cool…” one of the receptionists murmured as she watched Rosalynn’s back.  

“Do you see those reporters outside? Don’t they look like sharks that smell blood?” anot
her receptionist said, staring at the press packed outside.  

Today, both domestic and foreign media that could come, did. They all gathered outside
 the Bane Corp Center.  

It was an unprecedented hustle and bustle.  

Not long after.  

“Secretary Tesdal”  

“Bane Corporation shareholders‘ meeting”  

“Bane Corporation and the Jared Group will never merge“  



These three topics immediately topped the trending list.  

 


